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EU FOR GENDER EQUALITY IN ALBANIA - IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EU GENDER 

EQUALITY ACQUIS UN JOINT PROGRAMME 

 

FINAL NARRATIVE PROGRESS REPORT 

REPORTING PERIOD: 27 MARCH 2021 – 31 JULY 2023 

Programme Title & Project Number 

 

Country, Locality(s), Priority Area(s) / Strategic 

Results 

Programme Title: EU for Gender Equality in Albania - 

Implementation of the EU Gender Equality acquis EU 

Contribution No. IPA/2020/420-694 

 

 

MPTF Office Project Reference Number: 00126784 

ALBANIA 

PoCSD 2017-2021 Outcome 1 

State and civil society organisations perform effectively and with 

accountability for consolidated democracy in line with 

international norms and standards. 

Cooperation Framework 2022-2026 Outcome C2: By 2026, 

gender responsive governance strengthens equality and non-

discrimination, promotes women’s empowerment and human 

rights, and reduces violence against women and children.   

Participating Organization(s) 

 

Implementing Partners 

● UN Women 

● UNFPA 

 

● Ministry of Health and Social Protection 

● Department for Development and Good     

               Governance/Prime Minister’s Office 

● Ministry for Europe and Foreign Affairs 

● Ministry of Interior  

● Minister of State for Youth and Children 

● Selected municipalities and administrative units  

● Civil Society/Women`s Rights Organizations  

● Vulnerable women and youth in targeted 

               communities 

Programme/Project Cost (US$)  Programme Duration 

Total approved budget as per project 

document:  

 

MPTF /JP Contribution:   

● UN Women    
● UNFPA 

855,745.72 USD up to a 

maximum of 700,000 

Euro 

 

 

696,999.43 USD 

150,188.83 USD 

 

 Overall Duration (months) 28 months and 5 days  

Agency Contribution 
N/A 

 
 Start Date:  26.03 2021       

Government Contribution 

 
N/A 

 
 Original End Date  26.03.2023 

Other Contributions (donors)   Current End date 31.07.2023 

TOTAL: 

855,745.72 USD up to a 

maximum of 700,000 

Euro 

   

Programme Assessment/Review/Mid-Term Eval.  Report Submitted By 

Assessment/Review- if applicable please attach 

     Yes          No     

Mid-Term Evaluation Report – if applicable please attach           

      Yes          No     

o Name: Michele Ribotta 
o Title: Representative 
o Participating Organization (Lead): UN Women 

o Email address: michele.ribotta@unwomen.org  
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Abbreviations & Acronyms 

 

ACA   Albania Community Assist 

ACPD  Albanian Centre for Population and Development  

AD  Action Document 

AU  Administrative Unit 

BIDS  Business and Investment Development Strategy  

CEMR  Council of European Municipalities and Regions  

CF  Cooperation Framework  

COVID-19 Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 

CSO  Civil Society Organization 

EU  European Union 

EUD  European Union Delegation 

EUIF  European Union Integration Facility  

EU4GE European Union for Gender Equality in Albania  

GoA  Government of Albania 

GE  gender equality 

GEF  Gender Equality Facility (Project implemented by UN Women and financed by ADA) 

GEO  Gender Equality Officers 

GM  gender mainstreaming 

GSVCA Gender Sensitive Value Chain Analysis  

GSVC  Gender Sensitive Value Chain 

IPA  Instrument for pre-accession assistance 

LGU  Local self-government unit 

LGAP   Local Gender Action Plan 

INSTAT Albanian Institute of Statistics 

MAPs  Medicinal aromatic plants  

MoHSP Ministry of Health and Social Protection 

NALAS  Network of Associations of Local Authorities in South-East Europe  

NSES   National Strategy on Employment and Skills 

NGO  Non-governmental organization 

NSDEI  National Strategy for Development and European Integration  

NSY  National Strategy for Youth  

PMO   Prime Minister’s Office 

PoCSD  Programme of Cooperation for Sustainable Development 

SASPAC State Agency for Strategic Programming and Aid Coordination 

SC  Steering committee 

SDG  Sustainable Development Goals 

SEE  South-East Europe 

ToR  Terms of Reference 

UN Women United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women 

UN  United Nations 

UNFPA United Nations Population Fund 

UNJP  United Nations Joint Programme  

UNRC  United Nations Regional Coordination  

WEE  Women’s economic empowerment 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
 

The United Nations Joint Programme (UNJP) “EU for Gender Equality in Albania - Implementation of the 

EU Gender Equality acquis” (EU4GE) responded to Government of Albania’s efforts at central and local 

levels to comply with global norms and standards on gender equality and women’s empowerment and 

implement the EU Gender Equality acquis. The overall aim of the programme was to enhance transposition 

of the EU Gender Equality acquis and achieving gender equality outcomes in line with the 2030 Agenda and 

the Sustainable Development Goals (particularly SDG 5), and to strengthen the gender and socially responsive 

governance outcomes at central and local levels, in line with international human rights norms and standards 

such as CEDAW, the Istanbul Convention, and the recommendations of the Universal Periodic Review. 

 

At the central level several strategic and planning documents (draft national strategies/action plans, IPA 

programming documents) were reviewed and provided with concrete recommendations for gender 

mainstreaming. In addition, gender mainstreaming tools were developed in five policy areas and exchanges 

between central level officials between Western Balkans were organized.  

At the local level five municipalities, of whom three existing signatories of the European Charter for Equality 

of Women and Men in Local Life (Tirana, Elbasan and Durrës) and two municipalities (Gramsh and 

Gjirokastër) supported from this programme to sign the Charter, have developed and approved their local 

gender action plans and have been supported with gender responsive youth development plans. It is important 

to highlight also that during the last months of the implementation of project, there has been an increased 

interest of other municipalities (not initially targeted through this intervention) to get familiar and sign the 

European Charter for Equality of Women and Men in Local Life. UN Women provided tailored support to 

four other Municipalities (Lushnjë, Kavaja, Lezha and Vau i Dejës) based on their demand and available 

resources from the project to build their capacities on the European Charter for Equality and also for signing 

it. As a result of the support provided from EU4GE, the number of signatories for Albania is increased with 

33% and so far, Albania has reached the number of 18 signatories of the European Charter for Equality (18 

out of 61 municipalities, or 30%). 180 vulnerable women and their families benefitted directly from the 

implementation of value chain interventions in 4 targeted municipalities/administrative units (Farka/Tiranë, 

Labinot/Elbasan, Lunxhëri/Gjirokastër and Gramsh). In addition, awareness sessions, capacity building of 

young people focusing on out of the box activities, stakeholder consultations based on the needs assessment 

on gender sensitive interventions were carried out including with young girls and boys as beneficiaries. These 

sessions informed and led to the policy discussions to develop gender responsive youth development and 

outreach work at Municipal level were undertaken in the municipalities of Gramsh, Gjirokastër, Elbasan, 

Tiranë and Korçë. In addition, a Policy Document on Child/Early Marriage has been developed and 

disseminated. 

Both UNFPA and UN Women, where possible, have tried to synchronize the administrative units where 

interventions were planned. 

 

 

Purpose 
 

The twenty-eight months intervention reflects the EU commitment on gender equality as a principle 

underpinning its external relations within the framework of Albania’s accession to the EU and with a focus 
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on the negotiation process. With an overall goal aiming at enhancing transposition of the EU Gender Equality 

acquis results in positive socio-economic development outcomes for women and men, girls and boys in 

Albania, the Programme had foreseen support at central level and at local self-government/service unit:  

- At central level, in the transposition of EU Directives, global norms on gender equality and the 

empowerment of all women and girls, so they become consistently reflected in sector reforms, strategies, post-

COVID-19 recovery programs. 

- At local level, for selected Local Self-Government Units, in performing their functions related to 

gender and socially responsive post-COVID-19 recovery, women’s and girls’ rights, women’s economic 

resilience, and empowerment and social inclusion of adolescent girls and boys. 

 

 

 

 

Results  

 

i. Narrative reporting on results 

 

Outcome: The GoA at central and local levels increasingly complies with global norms and standards 

of gender equality on women’s empowerment and implements the EU Gender Equality acquis. 

 

Despite some external and internal delays during the first and second year of implementation significant 

progress was made towards achieving the planned outcome targets: 

• Gender review and recommendations were provided to six IPA 2024, five draft IPA 2022, and two 

draft IPA 2021 Action Documents (ADs) in preparation for implementation; as well as to seven 

draft National Strategies and Action Plans, respectively to (i) the draft Government Strategic 

Response to IPA III, (ii) the draft Business, and Investment Development Strategy (BIDS) (iii) draft 

National Strategy for Youth 2022-2029, (iv) draft National Strategy for Development and European 

Integration (NSDEI III), (v) draft National Strategy on Employment and Skills (NSES) 2023-2030, 

(vi); draft “Intersectoral Strategy on Decentralization and Local Self-governance 2023-2030, (vii) 

draft National Plan on Civil Emergencies. 

• Six municipalities1 became signatories of the European Charter for Equality of Women and Men at 

Local Life and appear now in the respective Council of European Municipalities and Regions 

(CEMR)’ Atlas of Signatories2, a tool designed to facilitate exchange between signatories and to 

encourage the development of decentralized cooperation and twinning projects in the field of equality 

between women and men. 

• Five municipalities3 approved their Local Gender Action Plans, in respect of the principle 6 of the 

European Charter for Equality and by following a unified and step by step drafting process, including 

the wider stakeholders’ consultations, and a launching event about the approved LGAPs, wwhich is 

considered also as the first step for joined actions to implement it.  

 
1 Gramsh, Gjirokastër, Lushnjë, Kavajë, Lezhë and Vau i Dejës  
2 See: https://charter-equality.eu/atlas-of-signatories-of-the-charter/presentation.html 
3 Respectively, municipalities of Elbasan, Tiranë, Gramsh, Gjirokastër, and Durrës. For Tirana, Elbasan and Durrës this was the 

second Local Gender Action Plan which has replaced the previous one of 2018-2020, prepared with support of UN Women/GEF 

1 Project, supported from ADA and EU Delegation. 
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• 180 women participated and benefited from the implementation of gender-sensitive value chain 

interventions which improved the economic activities in which women are engaged as well as 

increased overall women’s resilience in four municipalities/administrative units4.  

• Five municipalities were supported in incorporating gender and socially responsive youth centered 

outreach initiatives in their area-based development plans. All these five targeted municipalities have 

adopted the orientation documents.     

• Finally, a Policy Paper on Harmful Forced/Early Marriage Law aiming for substantial policy 

transformations was finalized. The objective of the Policy Paper is to facilitate legislative changes 

related to prohibition of child marriage, echoing the list of issues of the Committee on Children's 

Rights in relation to the combined fifth and sixth periodic reports of Albania on CRC implementation5, 

and aligning with the EU acquis on the Rights of the Child.  

 

The cooperation with the main beneficiaries, as well as with the EU Delegation to Albania, continued to be 

very strong (specifically the Ministry of Health and Social Protection, Prime Minister’s Office, IPA Support 

Office, SASPAC; target municipalities and administrative units where the interventions were focused).  

 

Output 1: In line with EU directives and global norms and standards on gender equality and the 

empowerment of women and girls, sector reforms, strategies, post-COVID-19 recovery/development 

programmes, and plans are designed with gender sensitivity consistently.  

 

Considerable progress was made in achieving the Output during the reporting period based on planned 

activities and performance indicators. Key results include:   

 

Five Gender Mainstreaming Guidance Notes 6 were finalized (Justice, Anti-Corruption Measures, 

Digitalisation and ICT, Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change and Health).  

 

A total of 34 representatives (27 women and 7 men) from line ministries/central level institutions were 

introduced and increased their capacities on EU gender mainstreaming requirements, tools, practices, and 

initiatives. 

 

More specifically:  

• Nine members (all women) of the IPA Unit/Working Group of the Ministry of Finance and Economy, 

and the Ministry of Agriculture & Rural Development were introduced to EU gender mainstreaming 

guidance and requirements. 

 

• 17 representatives (14 women and 3 men) of line ministries and relevant institutions and 

organizations increased their knowledge on women’s and men’s different needs in relation to disasters, 

climate change and civil emergencies, and increased their technical knowledge on the relevant 

international frameworks and EU gender equality standards. A technical round table on the 

presentation of the Guidance Note on Disaster Risk Reduction and Civil Emergencies in the EU 

context was organized in collaboration with the Ministry of Health and Social Protection with 

 
4 Respectively in the municipalities of Elbasan (in the Administrative Unit of Labinot-Mal), Tiranë (in Farkë AU), Gramsh, and 

Gjirokastër (in Lunxhëri AU). 
5https://digitallibrary.un.org/search?f1=author&as=1&sf=title&so=a&rm=&m1=e&p1=UN.+Committee+on+the+Rights+of+the+

Child+%2893rd+sess.+%3A+2023+%3A+Geneva%29.+Pre-sessional+Working+Group&ln=en  
6 https://albania.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2023/09/gender-mainstreaming-guidance-notes  

https://digitallibrary.un.org/search?f1=author&as=1&sf=title&so=a&rm=&m1=e&p1=UN.+Committee+on+the+Rights+of+the+Child+%2893rd+sess.+%3A+2023+%3A+Geneva%29.+Pre-sessional+Working+Group&ln=en
https://digitallibrary.un.org/search?f1=author&as=1&sf=title&so=a&rm=&m1=e&p1=UN.+Committee+on+the+Rights+of+the+Child+%2893rd+sess.+%3A+2023+%3A+Geneva%29.+Pre-sessional+Working+Group&ln=en
https://albania.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2023/09/gender-mainstreaming-guidance-notes
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representatives from the Ministry of Health and Social Protection, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Development, Ministry of Tourism and Environment, National Agency on Civil Protection, SASPAC, 

INSTAT, the Resource Environmental Center Albania (REC), and UN Agencies. The main focus of 

the technical round table was to present and discuss the key elements of the Gender Mainstreaming 

Guidance Note including EU-aligned gender-sensitive indicators and the relevance of consistent 

gender mainstreaming for the National Strategy on Disaster Risk Reduction.   

 

• Eight representatives (4 women and 4 men) from the Strategic Programming Directorate of the State 

Agency for Strategic Programming and Assistance Coordination (SASPAC) increased their 

knowledge and capacities on EU-aligned gender mainstreaming and were familiarized with relevant 

and practical approaches, tools and requirements following a technical workshop organized by the 

project.   

 

Seven draft policy and strategic documents and 13 draft IPA Action Documents were reviewed, and 

specific inputs provided for integrating gender equality aspects in line with EU gender mainstreaming 

requirements. The results of the review and recommendations have been shared with respective lead 

institutions as well as with SASPAC, MHSP and EU Delegation in Albania. The documents reviewed 

included: 

 

• The draft government’s Strategic Response to IPA III, with a specific guidance on gender 

mainstreaming, submitted to the GoA by the UN Resident Coordinator’s Office. 

• The draft Business and Investment Development Strategy and Action Plan 2021-2027 (BIDS) 

 

• The draft National Strategy for Development and European Integration (NSDEI III). The NSDEI 

was reviewed from the gender perspective and a set of comments, inputs, and suggestions on the 

narrative strategy, as well as on the monitoring indicators were provided aiming at enhancing the 

alignment with requirements deriving from Albania’s EU candidate status, using consistent 

comparison of Albania within the EU-27 context and applying the OECD-DAC gender equality 

minimum criteria. Specific recommendations were provided for the sections on Agriculture and Rural 

Development, Foreign Policy & EU Integration, Social Protection and Justice and Anti-Corruption. 

Detailed comments were provided on the NSDEI key performance indicators that focused on the 

alignment with Eurostat standards and the EU GAP III indicators as well as SDG gender related ones.   

• The draft National Intersectoral Strategy and action plan for Youth 2022-2029. Comments and 

suggestions provided as part of the review process for this document were focused on (i) the necessity 

of using the gender sensitive language throughout the document and the action plan, (ii) the importance 

of using sex-disaggregated data and gender statistics, (iii) the importance of using gender sensitive 

indicators to measure the progress achieved, (iv) the necessity to better link the situation analysis with 

the proposed actions and (v) the importance of clearly define the responsible institution and the 

partners and collaborators also for costing purposes. 

• The draft National Employment and Skills Strategy and action plan 2023-2030. Some of the main 

comments provided about this document highlighted the need to: (i) place a stronger emphasis on 

measures that support aligning with the EU Gender Equality acquis, (ii) address the situation of gender 

equality in the policy area by narrative reference and sex-disaggregated data and gender statistics, (iii) 

use gender sensitive indicators to measure the progress achieved, (iv) define respective gender-

responsive measures/activities that aim at reducing gender inequality(ies) in the policy area, (v) 

establish a clear linkage between this strategy and the measures planned in National Strategy for 
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Gender Equality (NSGE) 2021-2030 especially those measures of NSGE that are under the 

responsibility of MoFE and focused on the labor market and employment, (vi) refer to compliance and 

implementation of ILO Convention C190 on Violence and Harassment in the World of Work, already 

ratified by Albania and (vii) use of gender sensitive language in the entire document and action plan.  

• The draft Intersectoral Strategy on Decentralization and Local Self-governance 2023-2030. 

Some of the main comments and suggestions provided were focused on (i) the necessity of using the 

gender sensitive language throughout the document, (ii) the importance of using sex-disaggregated 

data and gender statistics, (iii) the importance of using gender sensitive indicators to measure the 

progress achieved, (iv) the necessity to better link the situation analysis with the proposed  actions, 

(v) there is a need for mainstreaming gender in the some chapters, (vi) include the European Charter 

for Equality of Women and Men in Local Life in addition to the reference made to the EU Charter 

for Local Autonomy. 

• Draft National Plan on Civil Emergencies. Some of the main comments and suggestions provided 

were focused on (i) the necessity to conduct a gender analysis regarding the status, role, position, and 

situation of women/girls and men/boys in the field of civil emergencies, (ii) the importance of using 

sex-disaggregated data and gender statistics, (iii) inclusion of a gender equality objective in the 

document, in line with the gender inequality issues described in the analysis of the National Plan, 

(iv) the proposed objective(s) on gender equality should be supported by at least one gender-

sensitive indicator to measure the progress achieved, (v) throughout all phases of civil protection and 

the responsibilities of relevant institutions, should specifically respond to the situation described in 

the analysis of women/girls and men/boys, contribute to achieving gender equality results, and 

prevent discrimination, including structural and multiple forms of discrimination.  

 

• 13 IPA 2021, 2022 and 2024 draft action documents were reviewed and provided with succinct 

suggestions and recommendations on gender mainstreaming, upon request and in coordination with 

EUD.  

 

The first regional exchange of UN Women Gender Equality Facility (GEF) practitioners was organized 

in June 2021 with the initiative of UN Women GEF project in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Two staff of UN 

Women Albania and the Senior Advisor on GM and EU Integration participated on behalf of EU4GE Albania. 

An internal shared repository of documents has been created with the view to facilitate exchange of experience 

and the creation of a GEF community of practice for UN Women in the region. 

 

Two representatives from the State Agency for Strategic Programming and Assistance Coordination 

(SASPAC) and EU4GE project team benefitted from a regional exchange on the UN Women GEF approach 

for the Western Balkans organized in Istanbul, Türkiye on 18-20 October 2022. This regional meeting brought 

together UN Women teams, key national partners and EU Delegation representatives and facilitated 

improvement of knowledge, understanding and know-how related to gender mainstreaming in the EU 

accession context, and specifically on the significance of the national gender mechanism in supporting gender 

equality in government priorities and lPA programming in the Western Balkans region and EU Neighborhood 

countries. SASPAC representatives benefitted from direct exchange experiences and ideas with various 

partners from Western Balkans countries, UN Women staff and EU representatives, as well as from the 

successes and challenges of implementing the GEF approach in other Western Balkans countries. 
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Three representatives from Ministry of Interior and from the Association for Local Autonomy benefitted 

from a learning and exchange workshop with North Macedonia partners co-organised with UN Women North 

Macedonia team to strengthen knowledge, skills, and capacities of local governance actors to effectively 

engage in gender-responsive governance and EU accession.   

 

 

Output 2: Local government units engage in gender mainstreaming, and in selected municipalities, 

community resilience is strengthened by supporting women’s economic inclusion and empowerment in 

value chains. 

 

Significant progress was made towards achieving this output during the implementation of the project with a 

number of notable results. 

 

On gender mainstreaming in local governance: 

Five municipalities (Gramsh, Elbasan, Tiranë, Gjirokastër and Durrës) have approved their Local Gender 

Action Plans and 180 vulnerable women of four municipalities/administrative units (Farka/Tiranë, 

Labinot/Elbasan, Lunxhëri/Gjirokastër and Gramsh) have increased their incomes and strengthened their 

skills in farming, processing, food safety, standards, artisans' products, and market presentation. 

As a result of the support provided from EU4GE, the number of signatories for Albania is increased with 

33% (6 new signatories, out of whose 4 municipalities were not target of the Programme’ implementation, 

but were added based on their increased interest and request) and the number of signatories with a valid 

time frame of Local Gender Action Plan is increased with 35% (5 municipalities). In addition, access to 

the labour market and the economic situation of 180 vulnerable women from four 

municipalities/administrative units is significantly improved, as a result of new abilities and skills learned 

through the Programe support, in farming, processing, food safety, standards, artisans' products, and market 

presentation, as well as due to the possibilities created to sale their products in different fairs organized during 

the Programme implementation. Women farmers and in entrepreneurship have also established their formal 

groups (certified by a notary) as the first step towards the strengthening of their collaboration, which may lead 

latter to the establishment of women entrepreneurs/farmers’ associations.    

 

More specifically:  

 

As foreseen in the EU4GE Programme, five municipalities (Gramsh7, Elbasan8, Tiranë9, Gjirokastër10 and 

Durrës11) developed and approved their Local Gender Action Plans (LGAPs)12 which were launched in 

public events13 organized with UN Women support with a total of 171 participants (of whose 127 women). 

 
7 https://bashkiagramsh.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Vendim-Nr-74.pdf and  https://bashkiagramsh.gov.al/?p=2432  
8 https://elbasani.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/PVVBGJ-ELBASAN-web-2.pdf (Municipality Council decision No.64 

dated 30.05.2022.) 
9 https://tirana.al/kategoria-e-publikimit/2022-1134 (Municipality Council Decision No. 63, dated 12 July 2022)  
10 https://bashkiagjirokaster.gov.al/vendimet-e-keshillit-bashkiak/ (Municipality Council Decision No. 78, 

dated 30 September 2022) and https://bashkiagjirokaster.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Draft-PVVBGJ-Bashkia-

Gjirokaster-per-konsultim-publik.docx  
11 https://durres.gov.al/ngarkime/uploads/2023/04/Vendimi-nr.151-date-22.12.2022.pdf 
12 For Tirana, Durres and Elbasan it was their second LGAP while for Gramsh and Gjirokaster the first.  
13 Respectively in Elbasan (on 21st of July with 35 participants of whose 27 women), in Tirana (on 26th of October with 73 

participants of whose 64 women), in Gramsh (on 29th of October with 33 participants of whose 19 women), and in Gjirokaster (on 

21st of November with 30 participants of whose 17 women).   

https://bashkiagramsh.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Vendim-Nr-74.pdf
https://bashkiagramsh.gov.al/?p=2432
https://elbasani.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/PVVBGJ-ELBASAN-web-2.pdf
https://tirana.al/kategoria-e-publikimit/2022-1134
https://bashkiagjirokaster.gov.al/vendimet-e-keshillit-bashkiak/
https://bashkiagjirokaster.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Draft-PVVBGJ-Bashkia-Gjirokaster-per-konsultim-publik.docx
https://bashkiagjirokaster.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Draft-PVVBGJ-Bashkia-Gjirokaster-per-konsultim-publik.docx
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The public launching events served as the initial step of LGAPs implementation, showing high-level 

commitment and engagement by Municipal representatives and encouragement for all local partners and 

collaborators to join and directly contribute for achieving the agreed objectives and measures while also 

allowing transparency towards the monitoring of implementation by partners.  

 

The LGAPs’ approval was the final step of a long and intensive process of technical support and mentoring 

provided to the five target municipalities through the Programme’ implementation. It entailed a participatory 

and consultative approach which served as a meaningful learning process not only for the municipalities, but 

also for many local institutions, CSOs and other actors involved at various stages. The municipalities have 

better understood the importance of gender mainstreaming in all areas beyond the social issues; the need to 

prepare simple and realistic local documents, with measurable and gender sensitive indicators, as well as 

aligned with the international instruments, especially with EU gender equality acquis; the importance of wider 

all-inclusive consultation and public consultation processes; the need to remain committed and accountable 

regarding their initiatives, etc.  

The Programme paid specific attention to equip the respective municipalities’ staff responsible for the 

financial issues with the needed knowledge of linking the LGAPs’ costing exercises with the municipalities 

Mid Term Budgetary Plan (MTBP)’ processes, starting from the preparation of MTBP 2023-2025. The 

process also served to empower the Gender Equality Officers in all target municipalities by providing them 

with direct coaching and mentoring on gender mainstreaming, the gender equality requirements linked with 

international and national key documents needed to be considered at the local level, their active participation 

in gender responsive budgeting processes, on organizing the gender sensitive and all-inclusive consultation 

processes, etc.  

 

307 participants (246 women and 61 men), representatives of municipalities and other local level 

institutions, or CSOs working on human rights issues participated in 15 consultative workshops organized 

from UN Women during the reporting period in the five targeted municipalities, as part of the LGAPs’ 

preparation and approval processes. In addition to the comments collected during the consultative process all 

the five municipalities published their draft LGAPs on the municipalities’ webpage for public consultation. 

 

In addition to the above result, four new Municipalities (Lushnjë, Kavajë, Lezhë and Vau i Dejës) were 

introduced to and signed the European Charter for Equality of Women and Men in the Local Life. These 

municipalities were added in the Programme implementation based on their intensive request and high interest 

showed to know the Charter and to be part of Albanian signatories. 90 representatives from local institutions 

of these Municipalities (of whose 67 women) increased their knowledge on the Charter and made 

commitments for the development of the respective LGAPs. 

 

Three women mayors and deputy mayors (Mayor of Durrës and Deputy Mayors of Gramsh and 

Gjirokastra) benefitted and contributed to a regional exchange during the Fourth Network of Associations of 

Local Authorities in South-East Europe (NALAS) “Forum of Women Mayors” organized in Istanbul in 

December 2022 by NALAS and the Marmara municipalities Union with the support of UN Women, GIZ and 

other NALAS partners. The Forum brought together women mayors and members of the municipal assemblies 

from 12 economies of South-East Europe (SEE), representatives of the NALAS member associations of local 

authorities, partner organizations, donor community, and national-level stakeholders. As the result from this 

Forum, the participants supported from EU4GE Programme had the opportunity to strengthen their regional 

cooperation and synergies with other women elected officials in the region of SEE, to enhance their knowledge 

on gender mainstreaming in local policy and gender-responsive budgeting, to exchange their role as elected 
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officials in gender mainstreaming, as well as to share their experience on drafting LGAPs and new areas of 

intervention they have planned to mainstream gender (i.e. the disaster risk reduction, as planned in the LGAP 

of Durres Municipality).  The participants of the Forum (i) strengthened the regional cooperation and 

synergies among women elected officials in the region of SEE, (ii) built a coalition to enhanced gender 

mainstreaming in local policy and gender-responsive budgeting, and (iii) exchanged among local authorities 

and their associations the role the local governments play in gender mainstreaming. The programme enabled 

participation and active engagement of the representatives from Albania for sharing and learning from the 

experience of other municipalities of the countries in the Region on gender responsive governance and EU-

aligned gender mainstreaming at the local level.  

 

23 representatives (20 women and 3 men) of local and central government benefited from a learning and 

exchange workshop among municipalities engaged in gender mainstreaming organized in Ohrid, North 

Macedonia. The workshop participants improved knowledge, skills, and capacities to effectively engage in 

gender-responsive governance and EU accession and engage in peer learning, exchange and dialogue with 

central level participants. They were also exposed to concrete experience and successful examples from two 

North Macedonia’s municipalities (Strumica and Bitola) on how to support implementation of the European 

Charter for Equality of Women and Men in Local Life in the context of local governance and EU accession. 

An added value of this workshop was the presence (online) of the CEMR’ Policy Adviser and Gender Equality 

and Diversity Coordinator (Ms. Jaimie Just), who mentioned in her presentation also the position of Albania 

towards other countries, regarding the implementation of the Charter through the preparation of LGAPs. She 

congratulated Albania for achieving the rate of 67% of signatories with an LGAP (no matter valid or not 

regarding its time frame) which is much higher comparing to the rate of 10% achieved in other countries. 

Participants in the workshop had the opportunity to learn a lot from her presentation regarding the new articles 

added in the Charter and how they must be implemented, as well as on navigating in the Atlas webpage and 

completing of the signatory’s sheet.  

 

On women's economic empowerment: 

 

180 vulnerable women of four municipalities/administrative units (Farka/Tiranë, Labinot/Elbasan, 

Lunxhëri/Gjirokastër and Gramsh) have increased their incomes and improved their skills in farming, 

processing, food safety, standards, artisans' products, and access to markets. The interventions supported by 

the programme contributed to strengthened resilience of the targeted communities by supporting women’s 

economic inclusion and empowerment in value chains. They were designed using the gender sensitive value 

chain analyses carried out during the first year of programme’ implementation, involving and consulting 

relevant local actors and potential women beneficiaries. UN Women partnered with four specialized civil 

society organisations14 selected through a competitive process for the implementation of this component. The 

support provided by the programme included capacity building, on-the-job and field technical training and 

assistance in all stages of the value chain, donation of small equipment based on a needs assessment conducted 

at the start of the intervention, technical skills on advocacy and dialogue with businesses and opportunities to 

market their products.  

 

 
14 Diakonia Agapes (GSVC on vegetables in Labinot- Mal/Elbasan); Women Sustainable in Agriculture (GSVC on dairy and honey in 

Lunxhëri/Gjirokastër); Creative Business Solution (GSCV on medical and aromatic plants and honey in Gramsh); Social Development 

Investment (GSCV on pottery and artisan products in Farkë/Tiranë).   
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Through the support provided by the programme, four women groups were established and formalized 

through signed cooperation agreements at the notaries. New products have been developed by the women 

groups and introduced in the market system. Such products included: pottery products combined with by-

products (soap, wool, candles, and traditional food) in Farka; butter, ricotta, cheese, honey, pollen, propolis 

in Lunxheri; new MAPs introduced in Gramsh (mallow and calendula); and, for the first time, women in 

Labinot-Mal cultivated winter vegetables and greeneries in their farms (broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage). These 

products were properly branded (respectively “Made in Farka”; “Gratë e Lunxhërisë”; “Produkte Labinoti”; 

and “Agro-Gramshi” and packaged according to food safety standards. These steps led to an increased demand 

in the market and were concretized in signed contracts between the women groups and the interested market 

actors. Agro-Gramshi initiated the process of registration as a protected brand in the Agency of Industrial 

Properties and will be handed over to the municipality of Gramsh. 

 

Three local events have been organized in the municipalities where the programme is being implemented: 

the first local agriculture fair was organized in Gramsh Municipality where women beneficiaries and other 

local actors exposed and introduced their products; the participation of women beneficiaries at the “Divani 

Lunxhiot” Festival in  Lunxhëri Administrative Unit, Municipality of Gjirokastra and the Demonstration of 

Good Agricultural Practices for winter vegetable cultivation in Labinot Mal Administrative Unit, Elbasan 

Municipality. 

UN Women ensured dedicated technical support and guidance on GSVC development with a focus on 

women’s economic empowerment to the partner organizations throughout the implementation of the 

interventions based on proven best practices and standards.   

 

20 women supported by the programme further benefitted from two exchange visits organized in Kavaja and 

Gjirokastra with the women beneficiaries from Farka and Gramsh. The participants had the opportunity to 

witness various methods of pottery making and gained valuable insights into new learning techniques and 

skills that can potentially be used for income generation. They benefitted from networking, exchanging of 

practices and sharing experiences on women’s economic inclusion and empowerment in value chains. The 

participants interacted with local artisans and explored the rich cultural heritage of both Kavaja and 

Gjirokastra. They built connections with local artisans, and established networks that can serve as a source of 

support and collaboration in the future in the field of handicrafts, beekeeping, and dairy processing. 

 

 

 

 

Output 3: Local government units create the enabling environment for young people to thrive, focusing 

on service delivery and outreach to adolescent girls and boys in poor/underserved/rural areas. 

 

Four Needs Assessments on gender sensitive interventions on adolescent girls and boys were prepared with 

the aim to establish baselines and plan programmatic and awareness activities.  59 stakeholders15 (15 men 

and 44 women) from the administrative units of Lunxhëri, Bulgarec, Berzhitë, and Kodoviat increased their 

knowledge on the needs on gender sensitive interventions of girls and boys in the four administrative unit 

 
15 Directors of Social Services Directories; coordinators of GBV; administrators and social administrators of Local administrative 

units; village reeves, health care workers, teachers, social workers and school psychologists; as well as representatives of students 

from high schools 
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(administrative units of Lunxhëri/Gjirokastër, Bulgarec/Korcë, Berzhitë/Tiranë, and Kodoviat/Gramsh) where 

the programme is implemented. 

 

In addition, 106 young people (60 girls and 46 boys in the 15–24-year-old age group) were equipped with the 

needed information and knowledge on key issues as highlighted important from the need assessment surveys. 

They participated in 12 training sessions (three training sessions per each administrative unit), which were 

developed based on the training modules focused on bullying in and out of school, emotional and 

psychological violence, communication and interpersonal skills, self-reflection, critical thinking, problem 

solving, critical choices, abandon education, importance of vocational training and child marriage.  

 

Two Needs Analysis on gender-responsive youth development plans and services were conducted in the 

administrative units of Velipoja and Shirgjan. 111 adolescent girls and boys of both targeted AUs provided 

the needed information through questionnaires prepared as need assessment tools (respectively 60 girls and 

boys16 in Shirgjan and 5117 in Velipoja). The analysis carried out in these targeted AUs aimed to obtain a 

general overview of the situation of gender equality with focus on vulnerable youngsters, access to basic 

services and to evaluate the role of the local government and other public structures to support these groups. 

The key aim was to establish the needed basis for guiding interventions to enable AUs create a favorable 

environment for young people to realize their potential, focusing on providing services and reaching out to 

adolescent girls and boys in poor/rural areas. Two workshops were carried out in Velipoja and Shirgjan with 

the participation of 18 stakeholders18, representatives of administrative units (AUs), young people and partner 

organizations to present the Needs Analysis findings and build dialogue with them regarding steps and 

initiatives to undertake on gender-responsive youth development plans and services.  

 

2,000 people were reached out through online and offline awareness-raising campaigns with boys and girls 

of these AUs. Two awareness raising activities have been organized in the same targeted AUs (Shirgjan and 

Velipoja) where information and communication materials were disseminated among young people, together 

with education materials and key messages on gender equality, gender-based violence and the promotion of 

equality through youth engagement. A video with the participation of girls and boys from these targeted AUs 

was produced and distributed with the aim to raise awareness on gender-sensitive positive youth development. 

Nine posters with positive messages were designed and shared online on social media aiming to reach out a 

larger number of young people and other actors from respective governing units.  

In addition, a chat quiz was developed aiming to brainstorming on youth contribution to the design of gender-

responsive youth development plans and create synergies for better involvement and engagement in local 

youth plans.  

 

Five municipalities were supported in incorporating gender and socially responsive youth centered outreach 

initiatives in their area-based development plans. All these five municipalities have adopted the orientation 

documents which were prepared in collaboration with nine19 dedicated LGU staff from Youth, Social and 

Health Services, Domestic Violence, CPU, Finance and Tourism’ department. Five info sheets summarizing 

and highlighting gender and youth aspects of the municipalities Gramsh were finalized and adopted. 

 
16 21 boys; 39 girls 
17 17 boys; 34 girls 
18 18 representatives (15 women; 3 men) from Velipoja AU and 17 representatives (14 women; 3 men) from Shirgjan 
19 3 men (1 in Gramsh and 2 in Gjirokastër) 6 women (4 in Gramsh and 2 in Gjirokastër) 
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Challenges, lessons learned and best practices 

 

The project encountered several challenges, which although analyzed and addressed promptly, have 

influenced and impacted the long-term results of this intervention. Key challenges, lessons learnt and good 

practices include:  

 

▪ At the central level the key challenge was the weak capacity of responsible central institutions to 

clearly reflect and integrate the inputs and recommendations provided from the EU4GE technical 

assistance in the final version of policy documents prepared (such as NSDEI, NSES, NSY, etc.). The 

weak absorption capacity is also due to the lack of consistent and mandatory use of gender analysis as 

a significant, mandatory step to be applied during the policy preparation processes, the lack of 

consistent use of disaggregated data and gender statistics, the lack of proper specialists inside the 

respective public institutions with the needed knowledge on gender mainstreaming, the low level of 

understanding of required formats and the way of reflecting the linkage between proposed/planned 

action with the estimated cost and the need to clearly indicate the responsible directory or institution 

from other partners and collaborators, etc. This challenge needs to be addressed through an ongoing 

and reasonable process of technical support and mentoring dedicated to these institutions, 

accompanied with adequate funding and time. The engagement of UN Women since the beginning of 

the policy drafting process, may also result in better outputs at the end of this process (in the future a 

formal modality may need to be established i.e., between SASPAC or responsible ministries and UN 

Women to ensure this presence in such processes).  

 

▪ The low level of duty-bearers’ understanding of gender as a cross-cutting issue beyond the social 

issues/field leads to resistance to mainstream gender in all policies and plans, as well as to narrow its 

focus. This challenge was faced during the support provided to targeted municipalities for the 

preparation of the LGAPs. However, the in-depth explanation of the European Charter for Equality or 

the importance of gender mainstreaming in specific areas and the on-going support and mentoring 

provided from EU4GE senior gender experts, positively resulted in concrete actions such as support 

women’s economic empowerment and their access to green economy (few actions foreseen in LGAPs 

of all targeted municipalities), as well as on planning a dedicated objective with specific measures on 

disaster risk management, as part of LGAP prepared from one of the targeted municipalities (Durrës). 

This can be considered a best practice since it breaks many gender stereotypes and can serve also as 

an example to promote the same way of thinking in other municipalities. It also goes in line with the 

new articles introduced to the European Charter for Equality at the end of 2022. UN Women has 

informed the Council of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR) for this achievement.  

 

▪ Addressing stereotypes and mindsets and engaging people in new investments is another challenge 

faced during the project implementation, especially while discussing with women on the products 

that they were cultivating and the need to try new ones. This challenge was also successfully 

addressed by use of gender sensitive value chain approach and as a result, another best practice 

achieved during the reporting period was the new MAPs introduced in Gramsh (mallow and 

calendula); and winter vegetables and greeneries cultivated in Labinot-Mal for the first time 

(broccoli, cauliflower, cabbage). The steps undertaken to formalize women’s economic activities 

(such as the branding and packaging of the produced products, the contracts signed between women 
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groups and market actors, as well as the process initiated by Agro-Gramshi to register as a protected 

brand in the Agency of Industrial Properties) are also good practices achieved from the project 

during the reporting period.  

 

▪ The project has benefited from existing UN coordination efforts and mechanisms at the country level, 

particularly leveraging the UN Resident Coordinator’s Office role as well as UN Women chairing the 

UN Gender Thematic Results Group (GTRG) and UN Women and UNFPA co-leading the gender 

Outcome of the UN Sustainable Development Cooperation Framework for Albania. As part of the 

coordination efforts, both UNFPA and UN Women, where possible, have tried to synchronize the 

administrative units where interventions were planned. To ensure these synergies and coordination, 

technical-level meetings with project teams and implementing partners have been conducted on a 

regular basis.  

 

▪ Standard internal controls including spot checks of implementing partners were carried out with no 

findings or follow up actions required. 

 

▪ The establishment of a Steering Committee in the frame of Programme implementation can be 

considered a good practice, too because it has served as an opportunity to keep the central level 

institutions updated on what EU4GE is supporting regarding the implementation of EU Gender 

Equality acquis in Albania.  
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 Achieved Indicator Targets Reasons for Variance with Planned 

Target (if any) 
Source of Verification 

Outcome 1 The GoA at central and local 

levels increasingly complies with global 

norms and standards of gender equality on 

women’s empowerment and implements 

the EU Gender Equality acquis. 
 

Indicator: Increase in central policy/strategic 

planning documents and programmes, reflecting 

gender and social responsiveness. 

Baseline: 7 policy documents/action plans 

Planned Target: 4 additional policy 

documents/strategies/action plans 

 

Target achieved and surpassed.   

 

Seven national draft strategies/documents 

and 13 IPA action documents reviewed from 

gender perspective. 

 

 

 

 Source (Indicator 1):  

Sectoral and cross-cutting 

policies, action plans, 

development programmes, local 

development and action plans. 

 

 

 

Indicator: Number of municipalities with 

dedicated initiatives supporting formal 

engagement of women in the private sector/value 

chains. 

Baseline: 6 Municipalities  

Planned Target: 4 additional municipalities.  

 

Target achieved.  

4 municipalities/administrative units 

benefited from Gender Sensitive Value 

Chain analyses:  

• Municipality of Gjirokastra, 

Lunxheri AU: dairy and honey  

• Municipality of Elbasan, Labinot 

AU: vegetables 

• Municipality of Tirana, Farka AU: 

artisan products 

• Municipality of Gramsh: honey 

and MAPs 

 Source (Indicator 2):  

Project reports 

 

Indicator: Number of municipalities 

incorporating gender-responsive youth 

supporting outreach activities in their area-

based development plans 

Baseline: 14 

Planned Target: 4 additional municipalities  

 

Target achieved and surpassed.   

5 municipalities (Gramsh, Gjirokastër 

Elbasan, Tiranë and Korçë). 

 Source (Indicator3): 

Observatory for Children and 

Youth Rights - Periodic 

Monitoring Report 

 

ii. Indicator Based Performance Assessment 
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Output 1 In line with EU directives and 

global norms and standards on gender 

equality and the empowerment of women 

and girls, sector reforms, strategies, post-

COVID-19 recovery/development   

programmes, and plans are designed with 

gender sensitivity consistently 

 

   

 

Indicator 1: Number of revised/drafted 

government strategies, sector programmes, and 

respective action plans, reflecting gender 

sensitivity, and appropriate indicators. 

 

Baseline: 3 policy documents/action plans  

 

Planned Target: 4 additional policy 

documents/strategies/action plans 

 

Target achieved and surpassed. 

 

20 policy and programming documents were 

reviewed and provided with GM input. 

 

7 strategic/policy documents: 

• Draft Government’s Strategic 

Response to IPA III  

• Draft National Business and 

Investment Development Strategy 

2021-2027  

• Draft National Strategy for 

Development and European 

Integration (NSDEI III);  

• Draft National Strategy for Youth 

2022-2029; 

• Draft National Employment and 

Skills Strategy 2023-2030;  

• Draft “Intersectoral Strategy on 

Decentralization and Local Self-

governance 2023-2030; 

• Draft National Plan on Civil 

Emergencies 

 

6 Draft EU IPA 2024 Action Documents:  

• Food Standards 

• Forestry 

• TETRA 

• Local Government 

• Corruption 

 

 

Source (Indicator 1): 

Revised/adopted government 

strategies, sector programmes, 

action plans. 
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• SMI 

 

5 Draft EU IPA III 2022 Action 

Documents : 

• Good Governance & Public 

Administration 

• EU Integration Facility  

• Social Inclusion 

• Health 

• Integrated Water Management 

 

2 IPA 2021 ADs ready for implementation 

reviewed: 

• Circular Economy and Green 

Growth 

• Innovation 

Indicator 2: Number of sector-specific UN and 

EU gender mainstreaming Guidance documents 

prepared 

 

Baseline: 2 

 

Planned Target: 8 Guidance 

documents/tools/manuals 

 

Significant progress. 

 

Five Gender Mainstreaming Guidance 

Notes were finalized (out of 6 needed to 

achieve the target): 

▪ Justice  

▪ Anti-Corruption Measures,  

▪ Digitalisation and ICT,  

▪ Disaster Risk Reduction and 

Climate Change 

▪ Health 

 

Due to the complexity of the assignment the 

Guidance Notes on Public Administration 

Reform and Public Services and Youth were 

drafted but not finalized. 

Source (Indicator 2): GM 

Guidance documents in 

Albanian and English language 

 

Indicator 3: Number of relevant actors and 

stakeholders introduced to EU gender 

mainstreaming Guidance documents.  

Baseline: 53  

Target: an additional 64 individuals 

 

Significant progress. 

 

A total of 34 representatives (27 women and 

7 men) from line ministries/central 

institutions.  

▪ 9 members (100% women) of the 

IPA Unit/Working Group of the 

Ministry of Finance and Economy, 

and the Ministry of Agriculture & 

Rural Development were 

Due to the complexity of work for the 

finalization of the Guidance Notes the further 

dissemination, mentoring and coaching were 

not completed. Also, the delay in the approval 

of the no-cost extension impacted the 

finalization of some deliverables within the 

timeline of the project. 

Source (Indicator 3): List of 

recipients, activity reports 
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introduced to EU gender 

mainstreaming. 

▪ 17 representatives (14 women and 

3 men) attended the technical round 

table on the presentation of the 

Guidance Note on Disaster Risk 

Reduction and Civil Emergencies 

in the EU context; 

▪ 8 representatives (4 women and 4 

men) Introductory attended the 

workshop on Gender 

Mainstreaming with of the unit of 

Strategic Programming Directorate 

of SASPAC.  
Indicator 4: Number of Communication and 

Visibility products covering gender equality & EU 

accession (infographics, spots and similar, 

coordinated with GoA, EUD, UN agencies) 

Baseline: no specific products 

Planned Target: at least 10 Communication and 

Visibility products 

Target achieved and surpassed.   

25 Communication and visibility products 

were produced and distributed:  

▪ EU4GE Factsheet  

▪ EU4GE Banner 

▪ EU Charter Banner  

▪ T-shirts and shoulder bags 

distributed in selected 

administrative units  

▪ a promotional video on Agro-

Gramshi fair event  

▪ 2 web story produced on the 

Launching of the approved Tirana 

LGAP and on the Gender 

Sensitive Value Chain 

implemented in Farka 

Municipality  

▪ a video to raise awareness on 

gender-sensitive positive youth 

development. 

▪ 9 online posters with gender-

sensitive messages  
▪ 4 EU4GE banners distributed to 

the organizations that were 

 Source (Indicator 4): 

Communication and visibility 

products and materials 
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implementing the GSVC 

interventions. 
▪ 4 videos on the implementation of 

the Gender Sensitive Value Chain 

in the target municipalities  

 
Indicator 5: Number of government 

representatives supported in participating in 

networking, knowledge transfer, and exchange of 

good practice events on gender mainstreaming in 

the EU accession process. 

Baseline: 4 government representatives  
Planned Target: 5 additional representatives 

Target achieved. 

Two participants from the State Agency for 

Strategic Programming and Assistance 

Coordination (SASPAC) attended the 

EU4GE and UN Women Gender Equality 

Facility (GEF) regional meeting held in 

Istanbul, Türkiye on 18-20 October 2022. 

Three participants from the Ministry of 

Health (one) and Social Protection, Ministry 

of Interior (two) participated at the Learning 

and Exchange Workshop Among the 

Municipalities engaged in gender 

mainstreaming. 

 

  

Source (Indicator 5): List of 

beneficiaries, event agenda, 

activity report 

 

 

Output 2 Local government units engage 

in gender mainstreaming, and in selected 

municipalities, community resilience is 

strengthened by supporting women’s 

economic inclusion and empowerment in 

value chains 

   

Indicator: Number of LGUs assisted in 

revising/adapting Local Gender Action Plan 

Baseline: 0 

Planned Target: at least 5 LGUs 

 

Target achieved and surpassed. 

All five targeted municipalities drafted, 

costed, and approved in the Municipality 

Councils their Local Gender Action Plans as 

tools to implement the European Charter for 

Equality of Women and Men in Local Life, 

as well as other gender equality international 

and national obligations (respectively 

Tiranë, Elbasan, Gjirokastër, Gramsh and 

Durrës). 

In addition, UN Women supported the peer 

review of new European Charter for Equality 

of Women and Men in Local Life, as well as 

translated the Easy-read form of this Charter, 

in agreement with CEMR. 

 

While four other municipalities (not even 

planned in the programme document) were 

also supported from UN Women to know, 

understand and sign the European Charter for 

Source (Indicator 1): 

Local Gender Action Plans, 

CEMR Observatory and Atlas of 

the Signatories. 
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In addition, the Municipalities of Lushnjë, 

Kavajë, Lezhë and Vau i Dejës signed the 

EU Charter for Equality of Women and Men 

in Local Life.  

Equality of Women and Men in the Local Life 

and are also visible as formal signatories of 

the Charter in the CEMR’ Atas of Charter 

Singatories.  

Indicator: Number of beneficiaries in women’s 

economic inclusion and empowerment in value 

chain initiatives 

Baseline: 0 women 

Planned Target: 180 women 

 

Target achieved.  

180 women were trained and supported 

throughout the reporting period as result of 

the implementation of 4 value chain 

interventions in the 4 selected 

municipalities. 

 Source (Indicator 2): List of 

women beneficiaries, activity 

reports 

 

Indicator 3: Number of participants in learning, 

exchange and replication events 

Baseline: 35  

Target: 16 participants 

Target achieved and surpassed.  

 

Three members of LGUs (Mayor of Durrës 

and Deputy Mayors of Gramsh and 

Gjirokastra municipalities) participated in 

the “Fourth NALAS Forum of Women 

Mayors”, on 13-14 December 2022.   

 

23 representatives (20 women and 3 men) of 

local and central government benefited from 

the learning and exchange workshop among 

the municipalities engaged in gender 

mainstreaming organized in Ohrid, North 

Macedonia. 

 

20 women participated to two exchange 

visits organized to share best practices 

among women beneficiaries of the value 

chain interventions  

 Source (Indicator 3): Itinerary, 

activity report, list of 

participants 

 

 

Output 3 Local government units create 

the enabling environment for young 

people to thrive, focusing on service 

delivery and outreach to adolescent girls 

and boys in poor/underserved/rural areas. 
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Indicator: Number of girls and boys participating 

in development/empowerment and life skill 

sessions in Administrative Units 

Baseline: 3200 marginalised girls trained until 

2019 

Planned Target: 10 training sessions per AU, in at 

least 4 AUs, reaching 200 girls and boys 

 

Target achieved and surpassed. 

12 training sessions (three training sessions 

per each administrative unit) conducted in 

four administrative units reaching more than 

200 girls and boys.  

 Source (Indicator 1):  

Training agenda, training 

outline, materials, list of 

participants, documentation 

pictures, training reports by 

ACA, ActforSociety and ACPD 

 

 

 
Indicator 2: Number of public consultation 

sessions with girls and boys beneficiaries on 

inclusive, gender-responsive youth-centred 

outreach and services at LGU level 

 

Baseline: 20 

Planned Target: at least two consultation sessions 

in each partner LGU (up to 4 LGUs), with 

involvement of girls and boys from administrative 

units 

 

Target achieved.  

2 formal consultation Session with each of 

6 AU was organized.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Source (Indicator 2): 

consultation agenda, and event 

report; lists of participants by 

implementing partners 

 

Indicator 3: Number of LGUs assisted in 

incorporating gender- responsive youth 

development and youth-centred outreach in their 

area-based development plans 

Baseline: 14 

 

Planned Target: 4 additional LGUs 

Target achieved 

5 municipalities were assisted in 

incorporating gender- responsive youth 

development plans.  

A gender and youth perspective profile for 

each municipality developed. 

 Source (Indicator 3): Activity 

report; list of incorporated 

gender-responsive youth 

development and youth-centered 

outreach activities in LGU 

development plans 

 
Indicator 4: White/ Policy/ Advocacy paper on 

inclusive, gender-responsive and youth-centered 

outreach and services at LGU level 

Baseline: No advocacy document on legal, policy 

and budgetary implications (2020) 

Planned Target: 1 advocacy document. 

 

Target achieved.  

A Policy Document on Child/Early 

Marriage has been developed. 

Target achieved. Source (Indicator 4): Advocacy 

paper; agenda of launch event, 

list of participants, dissemination 

list 
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Indicator 5: Number of networking and exchange 

events 

Baseline: 2 major regional advocacy events linked 

with ICPD25 organised by UNFPA in 2019 

Planned Target: 2 additional networking and 

exchange events: 1 event in Albania; 1 event in the 

Western Balkans 

Significant progress. 

 

1 networking event has been organized.  

 

 

The regional event could not be organized due 

to funding restriction.  

 

Source (Indicator 5):  

Event agenda, list of 

participants, activity report 

 

 



 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

KEY VISIBILITY ACTIVITIES 

 

Digital space  

 

Activities carried out in the frame of implementing EU4GE Project were reflected in the UN 

Women and UNFPA and respective Implementing Partners’ social media accounts aiming at 

communicating the continuous engagement of the EU4GE project to disseminate information and 

to reach out to the public at large.  

 

During the project implementation, workshop consultations, meetings and training with 

stakeholders, study visits, launching events and Gender Sensitive Value Chain (GSVC) activities 

were reflected on UN Women’s and UNFPA social media channels, Twitter, Instagram and 

Facebook.  

 

118 posts 20were shared on UN Women, UNFPA and their partners organizations social media 

during the reporting period aiming at providing a short brief on the progress and main activities 

carries out. These posts 21reached 190,098 and received 69,353 Impressions.  

 

 

Finalization of the Local Gender Action Plans in targeted municipalities22  

 

Upon the organization of the public consultations to present and discuss the Local Gender Action 

Plans (LGAPs) the targeted municipalities (Elbasan, Tirana, Gramsh, Gjirokastra and Durrës) have 

approved their respective plans in the municipal councils. In addition, the municipalities with UN 

Women support have organized the launching of the LGAPs. The launching events were posted in 

the municipalities and UN Women social media and local television reflected the event.  

 
 

 

 

 

 
20 61 posts from UN Women, 34 post from UNFPA and 23 post by partners organizations.  
21 UN Women - 94,829 reach and 45,219 impressions; UNFPA -20,307 reach and 24,134 impressions; partner 

organizations 74,962 reach. 
22  

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02y7i8Ktzvf591QSoFjwcRUpRvGJhureeP9NRjCLW3W4

ApHp9KA4FXjvRXHLYjqEinl  

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02kahSzjjEW4M7Jj45cL2ueh8AVgSkENncTX2mqYNbE

YqmNpHJttvvvFusyS4agcvUl  

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02cqjcHa1jybYhRMxY63nWWT9j3TJt2fJy1UUfWvH9B

Wmhi96GHjVrPYf3r99ytJKyl  

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid0HgR1mgNQA6E6aGUREV1VD3gShM8Fkkkxo8iH8HA

vaywaFAtVWudPq3j6dPoc8mcdl 
#LIVE lançojmë Planin Vendor të Veprimit për Barazinë Gjinore 2022 - 2024 të Bashkisë Elbasan | #LIVE lançojmë Planin 

Vendor të Veprimit për Barazinë Gjinore 2022 - 2024 të Bashkisë Elbasan | By Gledian Llatja | Facebook   
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Rzi3RL3XTHeUHiMGt2r4z2dxEvs2r5oXAXrPvS9NYP7EqD

3YGTsxmP16cRpvt23tl&id=100041048510976&sfnsn=mo&mibextid=RUbZ1f  

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02y7i8Ktzvf591QSoFjwcRUpRvGJhureeP9NRjCLW3W4ApHp9KA4FXjvRXHLYjqEinl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02y7i8Ktzvf591QSoFjwcRUpRvGJhureeP9NRjCLW3W4ApHp9KA4FXjvRXHLYjqEinl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02kahSzjjEW4M7Jj45cL2ueh8AVgSkENncTX2mqYNbEYqmNpHJttvvvFusyS4agcvUl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02kahSzjjEW4M7Jj45cL2ueh8AVgSkENncTX2mqYNbEYqmNpHJttvvvFusyS4agcvUl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02cqjcHa1jybYhRMxY63nWWT9j3TJt2fJy1UUfWvH9BWmhi96GHjVrPYf3r99ytJKyl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02cqjcHa1jybYhRMxY63nWWT9j3TJt2fJy1UUfWvH9BWmhi96GHjVrPYf3r99ytJKyl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid0HgR1mgNQA6E6aGUREV1VD3gShM8Fkkkxo8iH8HAvaywaFAtVWudPq3j6dPoc8mcdl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid0HgR1mgNQA6E6aGUREV1VD3gShM8Fkkkxo8iH8HAvaywaFAtVWudPq3j6dPoc8mcdl
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Rzi3RL3XTHeUHiMGt2r4z2dxEvs2r5oXAXrPvS9NYP7EqD3YGTsxmP16cRpvt23tl&id=100041048510976&sfnsn=mo&mibextid=RUbZ1f
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Rzi3RL3XTHeUHiMGt2r4z2dxEvs2r5oXAXrPvS9NYP7EqD3YGTsxmP16cRpvt23tl&id=100041048510976&sfnsn=mo&mibextid=RUbZ1f


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

Consultations organized in the municipalities of Tirana and Elbasan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Launching of LGAPs in the targeted municipalities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The project addressed the official request from the Municipalities of Lushnjë, Kavajë, Lezhë and 

Vau i Dejës to sign the EU Charter for Equality. Prior the signing ceremony, three introduction 

workshops on the Charter and its content with representatives of municipality and local level 

institutions were organized. 

Following the introduction workshops all the above-mentioned Municipalities23 in collaboration 

with UN Women organized the signing ceremony of the European Charter for Equality of Women 

and Men in Local Life. All events were reflected in the social media of the Municipality and UN 

Women.  
Signing ceremony of the European Charter in the new municipalities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
23 https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid09yRBxAErLdtUM5sdPjZ5cSMpwtvfywV8TsZWTEdE

HqtvAuiLfvuTQyYbS2Z53er4l  

https://www.facebook.com/bashkialushnjefaqjazyrtare/posts/pfbid0zqrQyB2oXsJzQkcQLKogk7ywWRYQSEMQn

BwPc8YLgrHhjyANNCiV1Qhp3N1wguWl    

https://www.facebook.com/bashkialushnjefaqjazyrtare/posts/pfbid02MPy1JKtzgVLbaKQedEeFHd25T9CRPoNS9

QNyMQrQFnTWEhVAfoTBioa4GDaoC4wl    

Nënshkrimi i Kartës Evropiane për... - UN Women Albania | Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid09yRBxAErLdtUM5sdPjZ5cSMpwtvfywV8TsZWTEdEHqtvAuiLfvuTQyYbS2Z53er4l
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid09yRBxAErLdtUM5sdPjZ5cSMpwtvfywV8TsZWTEdEHqtvAuiLfvuTQyYbS2Z53er4l
https://www.facebook.com/bashkialushnjefaqjazyrtare/posts/pfbid0zqrQyB2oXsJzQkcQLKogk7ywWRYQSEMQnBwPc8YLgrHhjyANNCiV1Qhp3N1wguWl
https://www.facebook.com/bashkialushnjefaqjazyrtare/posts/pfbid0zqrQyB2oXsJzQkcQLKogk7ywWRYQSEMQnBwPc8YLgrHhjyANNCiV1Qhp3N1wguWl
https://www.facebook.com/bashkialushnjefaqjazyrtare/posts/pfbid02MPy1JKtzgVLbaKQedEeFHd25T9CRPoNS9QNyMQrQFnTWEhVAfoTBioa4GDaoC4wl
https://www.facebook.com/bashkialushnjefaqjazyrtare/posts/pfbid02MPy1JKtzgVLbaKQedEeFHd25T9CRPoNS9QNyMQrQFnTWEhVAfoTBioa4GDaoC4wl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02LLKD3Wa621KZE6P7WGowgfHu1ekHYJS5TcTDnktieZzdEUS1kDuSg91kGHUoxgkJl


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An exchange workshop among 24the municipalities engaged in gender mainstreaming organized 

in Ohrid, North Macedonia in March 2023. The representatives from the municipalities of 

Albania and North Macedonia shared their knowledge and best practices in localizing the gender 

equality acquis by implementing the European Charter for Equality of Women and Men in Local 

Life. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gender Sensitive Value Chain in selected municipalities and administrative units25  

 
24 Një dialog produktiv midis bashkive... - UN Women Albania | Facebook 
25 https://twitter.com/unwomenalbania/status/1607752604037140481?s=20   

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02jUHiP8PofKKkvXtzCxgXkCadXwNWrSLLPF6xroLfytSqX9UG8Lb9kS3VrRkfo71fl
https://twitter.com/unwomenalbania/status/1607752604037140481?s=20


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

During the reporting period, more than 180 women benefitted from the gender sensitive value 

chain interventions (GSVC) aiming at increasing women’s income and improving their living 

conditions, through the implementation of EU4GE designated activities related Output 2 “Local 

government units engage in gender mainstreaming, and in selected municipalities, community 

resilience is strengthened by supporting women’s economic inclusion and empowerment in value 

chains”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three local events have been organized in the municipalities where the project is being 

implemented: the first local agriculture fair was organized in Gramsh Municipality where women 

beneficiaries and other local actors exposed their products; the participation of women 

beneficiaries at the “Divani Lunxhiot” Festival in  Lunxhëri Administrative Unit, Municipality of 

Gjirokastra and the Demonstration of Good Agricultural Practices for winter vegetable cultivation 

in Labinot Mal Administrative Unit, Elbasan Municipality. 

 

Divani Lunxhiot” Annual Festival 

On 2nd of September 2022, the Municipality of Gjirokastër in cooperation with the Ministry of 

Culture organized the 8th annual Festival “Divani Lunxhiot” in Lunxhëri, Gjirokastër. 

UN Women contributed to the annual Festival “Divani Lunxhiot” through EU4GE Project and the 

assistance of the partner organization “Women in Sustainable Agriculture” in supporting women 

beneficiaries from the administrative unit of Lunxhëri. Local women, beneficiaries of the EU4GE 

project exhibited their products (dairy and honey) during the festival. 

- This festival was a unique manifest of cultural inheritance values together with the tourist 

dimension of the region. A special focus was put on promoting women producers and their 

products among a wider audience, connecting them with potential buyers, and thereby sustaining 

livelihoods and supporting sustainable economic development in Lunxhëri. 

- The Mayor, Mr. Flamur Golemi, distributed recognitions certificates to the folkloric groups and 

other participants, including to UN Women for the collaboration with the Municipality. 

 
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02zqCbVmCiF5CqkeSi9WFfH7FmdmmVETFJND82q1Cs

y6Um18jehSQpgN8EGHJprLDjl  

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02zqCbVmCiF5CqkeSi9WFfH7FmdmmVETFJND82q1Csy6Um18jehSQpgN8EGHJprLDjl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02zqCbVmCiF5CqkeSi9WFfH7FmdmmVETFJND82q1Csy6Um18jehSQpgN8EGHJprLDjl


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

- The event was also broadcasted in the local media26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agro-Gramshi - Local Fair on Agriculture and Food in the Municipality of Gramsh 

 

On 29 October 2022, UN Women in partnership with the partner organization Creative Business 

Solutions and the Municipality of Gramsh supported the organization of the first ever Local Fair 

on Agriculture and Food in the Municipality of Gramsh. 

-The event brought together 25 exhibitors, public and private institutions, and participants from 

Gramsh Community, neighbouring areas, and Tirana. A number of different local products were 

showcased with the focus on honey and Maps.  

-The presence of the Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development Mr. Kote and the 

Mayor of Gramsh Mr. Taçe demonstrated the good will and readiness from central and local level 

to collaborate and support women producers of the area. The event was posted in the social media 

of the Municipality and UN Women and local media. 27 

 

 

 

 

 
26 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PKzgu5nIa8  
27 Çfare plani ke per fundjaven? Eja ne... - UN Women Albania | Facebook 

Ishte kenaqesi per ne te mbeshtesnim... - UN Women Albania | Facebook 

https://ata.gov.al/2022/10/30/agro-gramshi-festivali-i-pare-i-bujqesise-per-promovimin-e-produkteve-lokale/  

https://www.facebook.com/100085656319358/posts/pfbid032qXAvxGQdDX1c8cVhyjH7DisXTEKd8SGpcFee1p9

Ky2KgjDUjtZ4etV5GUH4hYCNl/?mibextid=cr9u03  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PKzgu5nIa8
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02AKQG6npLxofRE51Eo7B5Hpz5rf6XTSuW2jLTNA9uQb7VDpw11GR6VUWfpmyUbuSQl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid036iovui1kBaKBScevGJt3JQg66UKxxzKB2P1VwQ5GuGVLgNNiefCabtbPnM4ek78Xl
https://ata.gov.al/2022/10/30/agro-gramshi-festivali-i-pare-i-bujqesise-per-promovimin-e-produkteve-lokale/
https://www.facebook.com/100085656319358/posts/pfbid032qXAvxGQdDX1c8cVhyjH7DisXTEKd8SGpcFee1p9Ky2KgjDUjtZ4etV5GUH4hYCNl/?mibextid=cr9u03
https://www.facebook.com/100085656319358/posts/pfbid032qXAvxGQdDX1c8cVhyjH7DisXTEKd8SGpcFee1p9Ky2KgjDUjtZ4etV5GUH4hYCNl/?mibextid=cr9u03


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Demonstration of Good Agricultural Practices for winter vegetable cultivation in Labinot 

Mal Administrative Unit, Elbasan Municipality28. 

- On 22 December 2022, UN Women in collaboration with the 

Foundation Spirit of love / Diakonia Agapes and Elbasan 

Municipality, organized a day on the Demonstration of Good 

Agricultural Practices for winter vegetable cultivation. The 

main objective of the activity was to introduce to local 

authorities’ practices for the cultivation of cabbage, 

cauliflower, and broccoli by using tunnel greenhouses, and 

share the challenges and good practices with the aim to 

replicate the intervention in similar farms and areas in the 

Municipality of Elbasan. The open day brought together 

different stakeholders including representatives from the local 

administration, agronomists, farmers, micro-credit 

institutions, etc.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Other  

 

 
28 Dita Fushore në Labinot-Mal - ku u... - UN Women Albania | Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02zqCbVmCiF5CqkeSi9WFfH7FmdmmVETFJND82q1Csy6Um18jehSQpgN8EGHJprLDjl


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

The partner organization that is supporting the women artisan in Farka participated to the “Winter Holiday 

Fair”29. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In addition, the women 30artisans had the opportunity to present their products created in the first artisan 

center opened in this area in an exhibition organized at the Europe House with the participation of the EU 

Ambassador Christiane Hohmann and Social Development Investment, a partner organization in this 

project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
29https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid0W76Ju5sAU7bCbCZF3fMbYUeatzzCUovVWEnWEhXDYg3cUSd

CttgCzQcP2KV4kU1tl 

 
30 Artizanet e Farkes dhe Saukut paten... - UN Women Albania | Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid0W76Ju5sAU7bCbCZF3fMbYUeatzzCUovVWEnWEhXDYg3cUSdCttgCzQcP2KV4kU1tl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid0W76Ju5sAU7bCbCZF3fMbYUeatzzCUovVWEnWEhXDYg3cUSdCttgCzQcP2KV4kU1tl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02DRqmjZbdXL1xPvAnX2VeU3EhRmCdTFEdaTL9VkGmNyn4kod5aAp4mYTFUPQ6Wa9Yl


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

Local government units create the enabling environment for young people to thrive, focusing 

on service delivery and outreach to adolescent girls and boys in poor/underserved/rural 

areas. 

 

Meetings in selected administrative units focusing on service delivery and outreach to adolescent 

girls and boys in poor/rural areas31.  

 

Presentation of the Needs Assessments on adolescent girls and boys to establish baselines and plan 

programmatic and awareness interventions.32 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
31 www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid02p2vua6HP2UNYxgUYSaXc8DKg9hVfUkQgKusi4Puye52R5KpsadM

U8c4G7QD4Qj3hl ; 

www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02B7krJax3QwafToMV92c8nCt7sAVCcRsFnRskVThKAty9iyhk8

mKxmiTX5dLL8Nnkl 

www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid0TjD8Jym4mEJxFQDorzNMasa29pntRn475W9LT72eZadyNEURqhHCFP

JNAZa9wFfLl 

www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid02p2vua6HP2UNYxgUYSaXc8DKg9hVfUkQgKusi4Puye52R5KpsadMU

8c4G7QD4Qj3hl 

www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02B7krJax3QwafToMV92c8nCt7sAVCcRsFnRskVThKAty9iyhk8

mKxmiTX5dLL8Nnkl    

www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid0TjD8Jym4mEJxFQDorzNMasa29pntRn475W9LT72eZadyNEURqhHCFP

JNAZa9wFfLl 

www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02nKz8kUVZvgdM1ZyRM56TphxbkdC55w1fxvegnewvwHiTr3z

P4KkcV3oGY39dm9acl   

www.facebook.com/groups/188336281298376/permalink/2602275463237767 

https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/photos/pcb.1885363864986754/1885361004987040 

https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/photos/pcb.1904233913099749/1904233699766437/ 

 
32 UNFPA Albania - Së bashku me partnerin tonë, Qendra... | Facebook 

UNFPA Albania - Përfaqësues të UNFPA Albania, Njësisë... | Facebook 

UNFPA Albania - Ishim bashkë përfaqësues të UNFPA Albania,... | Facebook 

http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid02p2vua6HP2UNYxgUYSaXc8DKg9hVfUkQgKusi4Puye52R5KpsadMU8c4G7QD4Qj3hl
http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid02p2vua6HP2UNYxgUYSaXc8DKg9hVfUkQgKusi4Puye52R5KpsadMU8c4G7QD4Qj3hl
http://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02B7krJax3QwafToMV92c8nCt7sAVCcRsFnRskVThKAty9iyhk8mKxmiTX5dLL8Nnkl
http://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02B7krJax3QwafToMV92c8nCt7sAVCcRsFnRskVThKAty9iyhk8mKxmiTX5dLL8Nnkl
http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid0TjD8Jym4mEJxFQDorzNMasa29pntRn475W9LT72eZadyNEURqhHCFPJNAZa9wFfLl
http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid0TjD8Jym4mEJxFQDorzNMasa29pntRn475W9LT72eZadyNEURqhHCFPJNAZa9wFfLl
http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid02p2vua6HP2UNYxgUYSaXc8DKg9hVfUkQgKusi4Puye52R5KpsadMU8c4G7QD4Qj3hl
http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid02p2vua6HP2UNYxgUYSaXc8DKg9hVfUkQgKusi4Puye52R5KpsadMU8c4G7QD4Qj3hl
http://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02B7krJax3QwafToMV92c8nCt7sAVCcRsFnRskVThKAty9iyhk8mKxmiTX5dLL8Nnkl
http://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02B7krJax3QwafToMV92c8nCt7sAVCcRsFnRskVThKAty9iyhk8mKxmiTX5dLL8Nnkl
http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid0TjD8Jym4mEJxFQDorzNMasa29pntRn475W9LT72eZadyNEURqhHCFPJNAZa9wFfLl
http://www.facebook.com/aca.npo/posts/pfbid0TjD8Jym4mEJxFQDorzNMasa29pntRn475W9LT72eZadyNEURqhHCFPJNAZa9wFfLl
http://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02nKz8kUVZvgdM1ZyRM56TphxbkdC55w1fxvegnewvwHiTr3zP4KkcV3oGY39dm9acl
http://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02nKz8kUVZvgdM1ZyRM56TphxbkdC55w1fxvegnewvwHiTr3zP4KkcV3oGY39dm9acl
http://www.facebook.com/groups/188336281298376/permalink/2602275463237767
https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/photos/pcb.1885363864986754/1885361004987040
https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/photos/pcb.1904233913099749/1904233699766437/
https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02BDwfyd7fB6meE9e2v36zuARkEGyk9DNyGSj4DgBSttKkqfRSF5nUk3Eh1vmEjicbl
https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid0xigLmhvMsZm1vrJ7ykjf8Hn5WJBFPfujf6Z6DvK8g7DbZZXuT7s2ucxbNbVu7Uxal
https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02q12TBkN143khCrhCDmcQgUMbjeJVHtHBG54kUr9GGuFStJ98jMZtwxweRJYYU2RMl


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

Awareness sessions, capacity building of young people focusing on out of the box activities, 

stakeholder consultations based on the needs assessment were carried out including with young 

girls and boys as beneficiaries.33 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
33 UNFPA Albania - Së bashku me partnerin tonë Aca Npo ishim... | Facebook 

🔸️Vazhdon implementimi i... - Center ACT for SOCIETY | Facebook 

UNFPA Albania - Së bashku me partnerin tonë Qendra... | Facebook 

UNFPA Albania - Edhe të rinjtë e shkollës së mesme në... | Facebook 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid02nGTDMUVF4aKrEqPbeaET61HLYhVFcAC272NDb7yGxp79QLEERzZd9tqHGqsdE2PVl
https://www.facebook.com/CenterACTforSOCIETY/posts/pfbid02R73KSvfJxSwsfYC7AVpvAWBNph4vNSwoZ6fKotVJG2Wh4dQmz5LAgckMHDuAvXdFl
https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid0X4h44Mf4qVSEjMcKhRgvBiMb3jYQKq9BY9HxSie5YPn3GGEiUGsHR3Um3ALuVrYHl
https://www.facebook.com/UNFPAAlbania/posts/pfbid0sL7uBfsNstJqTVG8AfEPHhKVpVPLGJNwMp6UTnbfsnbevEjzjFcWkKF7Tamzb2rkl


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

Media  

 

Local Fairs in the areas of Lunxhëri/Gjirokastër “Divani Lunxhiot” and the first agriculture & food 

festival “Agro Gramsh" in Gramsh34, organized by two UN Women Partner Organizations (CSOs) 

were highly covered by the local media.  

These local fairs supported local women farmer beneficiaries promote their local products and 

connect with potential buyers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Campaigns and outreach activities  

 

UN Women and UNFPA prepared information and communication products with thematic 

messages on gender equality, such as two project banners, branded folders, and notebooks, as well 

as handbags and T-Shirts, that were distributed to meetings and events taken place at the central 

and local level.   

 
34 
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid036iovui1kBaKBScevGJt3JQg66UKxxzKB2P1VwQ5GuGVLgNNiefC

abtbPnM4ek78Xl 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02AKQG6npLxofRE51Eo7B5Hpz5rf6XTSuW2jLTNA9uQb7VDpw11

GR6VUWfpmyUbuSQl 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid022pMon2DT3LfJQ3AB4fBKdeZfA7zXwiFjqBnDaXJqiq9b7UAvSAcz

8vR3b1RpG1Tcl   

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02AcL5sSSWhVcNWjJmv7N6mKeaxzjqnKKc6VjWp55jaRJPNpZgAvi

Vq2AMcwXnTmUzl 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PKzgu5nIa8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7WD8ZIfpqhk 

https://www.facebook.com/100057048176496/posts/609889264256007/ 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid036iovui1kBaKBScevGJt3JQg66UKxxzKB2P1VwQ5GuGVLgNNiefCabtbPnM4ek78Xl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid036iovui1kBaKBScevGJt3JQg66UKxxzKB2P1VwQ5GuGVLgNNiefCabtbPnM4ek78Xl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02AKQG6npLxofRE51Eo7B5Hpz5rf6XTSuW2jLTNA9uQb7VDpw11GR6VUWfpmyUbuSQl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02AKQG6npLxofRE51Eo7B5Hpz5rf6XTSuW2jLTNA9uQb7VDpw11GR6VUWfpmyUbuSQl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid022pMon2DT3LfJQ3AB4fBKdeZfA7zXwiFjqBnDaXJqiq9b7UAvSAcz8vR3b1RpG1Tcl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid022pMon2DT3LfJQ3AB4fBKdeZfA7zXwiFjqBnDaXJqiq9b7UAvSAcz8vR3b1RpG1Tcl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02AcL5sSSWhVcNWjJmv7N6mKeaxzjqnKKc6VjWp55jaRJPNpZgAviVq2AMcwXnTmUzl
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/posts/pfbid02AcL5sSSWhVcNWjJmv7N6mKeaxzjqnKKc6VjWp55jaRJPNpZgAviVq2AMcwXnTmUzl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7WD8ZIfpqhk
https://www.facebook.com/100057048176496/posts/609889264256007/


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

EU for Gender Equality Factsheet 35was prepared aiming at 

knowledge sharing among partners and beneficiaries (line 

ministries, local government units and other international 

organizations). The Factsheet was published on UN Women 

website.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Several online and offline awareness-raising campaigns with young people of the administrative 

units of Shirgjan and Velipoja. Two awareness raising campaigns were held in Velipoje and 

Shirgjan. Visibility materials (t-shirts and bags designed and printed in the first year) were 

disseminated among young people and key messages about gender equality, positive youth 

development, gender-responsive youth development plans were shared by the partner 

organization.  

 

 
35 https://albania.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2022/02/eu-for-gender-equality-in-albania 

https://albania.unwomen.org/en/digital-library/publications/2022/02/eu-for-gender-equality-in-albania


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Six short spots aiming to increase the awareness on gender-sensitive positive youth development 

was combined in a single video. 6 young people (3 M; 3 F) from Shirgjan and Velipoja 

administrative unit shared positive messages on gender equality, youth empowerment etc.  

 

9 posters with positive messages were designed and 

shared online on the ACPD social media and website 

aiming to reach out a larger number of young people 

and other actors from respective governing units.  

 

 

 

One chat quiz was developed aiming to brainstorming 

on youth contribution to the design of gender-

responsive youth development plans and create 

synergies for better involvement and engagement in 

local youth plans.  

 

About 2,000 people were reached through the online and offline awareness raising campaigns. 

 

Four videos 36that promotes the interventions conducted with the gender sensitive value chains 

were produced and widely distributed in social media. The videos had a high visibility and were 

viewed from more than 13 thousand people.  

 
36 Njihuni me grate plot energji dhe optimizem qe kane ngritur Qendren e pare Artizanale ne Farke! Ato jo vetem qe mbajne gjalle traditen e 

poçerise ne kete... | By UN Women Albania | Facebook 

Ruajmë traditat - fuqizojmë gratë | 🥛🐝Ruajmë traditat - fuqizojmë gratë! Historia e grave prodhuese të qumështit dhe bletërritëseve në 

Lunxhëri. UN Women ka punuar me ta dhe ekspertë të... | By UN Women Albania | Facebook 

Fuqizimi i grave në Gramsh | Gramshi ka një traditë të gjatë për livandon por UN Women ka punuar për kultivimin e bimëve te reja mjekësore në 

zonë, që do t'i sjellin më shumë të... | By UN Women Albania | Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/696536482320230 

https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/1265591374084350
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/1265591374084350
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/2448633685339500
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/2448633685339500
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/808159677976655
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/808159677976655
https://www.facebook.com/unwomenalbania/videos/696536482320230


 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knowledge materials  

 

UN Women finalized  five Gender Mainstreaming Guidance (Justice, Anti-Corruption Measures, 

Digitalisation and ICT, Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change, and Health). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNFPA developed in collaboration with the five targeted municpalities five orientation documents 

for drawing local plans for youth and gender equality37. In addition 5 Info Sheets on summarizing 

and highlighting gender and youth aspects of the municipalities are also prepared and released.  

 
 
37 See footnote10. 



 

 

 

 
         

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, UN Women supported the translation of new European Charter for Equality of 

Women and Men in Local Life, as well as of the Easy-read form of this Charter in Albanian, in 

agreement with CEMR. 

 

  


